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KBOS is a near-in.rared m6lti-o2Vect integral-.ield spectrometer which is one o. a s6ite o. second-generation 
instr6ments 6nder constr6ction .or the VLT. The instr6ment is 2eing 26ilt 2y a consorti6m o. UK and German 
instit6tes working in partnership with PSO and is now in the man6.act6re, integration and test phase. In this paper 
we present an o@er@iew o. recent progress with the design and 26ild o. KBOS and present the .irst res6lts .rom the 
s62system test and integration. 

 
-"BC)(:+D in.rared spectrographs, integral .ield spectroscopy, m6lti-o2Vect spectroscopy 
 

EF GH>!/IJA>G/H  
KBOS is one o. a s6ite o. second-generation instr6ments which, along with HAOK-I1, Z-SHOOTPR[, BUSP\ and 
SEHPRP], will re@ol6tionise the o2ser@ing capa2ilities o. the Earanal O2ser@atory in the ne4t decade. KBOS is a 6ni^6e 
design o. near-in.rared m6lti-o2Vect spectrograph that 6ses deploya2le integral .ield 6nits _d-IFUs` to o2tain spatially-
resol@ed spectra .or m6ltiple target o2Vects selected .rom within an e4tended .ield o. @iew. d-IFUs ha@e a signi.icant 
ad@antage o@er m6lti-slit spectrographs 2eca6se o. the red6ced slit contention in crowded .ields and their insensiti@ity to 
slit losses d6e to e4tended gala4y morphology and orientation. KBOS will mo6nt onto the Nasmyth plat.orm o. UT1 
and will 6se the Nasmyth AaG .acilities. The top-le@el scienti.ic re^6irements are: _i` to s6pport spatially-resol@ed _\-
D` spectroscopyc _ii` to allow m6ltiple4ed spectroscopic o2ser@ationsc _iii` to allow o2ser@ations across any o. the Id, 
eI, H, and K in.rared atmospheric windows .rom 0.8 to [.h !m. These ha@e 2een .lowed down d6ring a series o. e@er 
more detailed design re@iews to arri@e at the .inal design speci.ication _Ta2le 1`. KBOS completed its Final Design 
Re@iew in April [008 and is now in the man6.act6re, integration and test phase. 

The .inal design employs [] ro2otic arms that position .old mirrors at 6ser-speci.ied locations in a i.[ arcmin diameter 
.ield-o.-@iewh. Pach arm selects a s62-.ield on the sky o. [.84[.8 arcseconds. The si<e o. the s62-.ields is tailored 
speci.ically  to  the compact si<es o. high redshi.t gala4ies, with a spatial sampling _0jj.[ per pi4el`  designed  to  sample 
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     Ta2le 1: Design speci.ications .or the KBOS spectrograph. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the e4cellent in.rared seeing at Earanal _FOHBmediann0o.h[ in the K-2and`. The s62-.ields are then anamorphically 
magni.ied onto [] ad@anced image slicer IFUs that partition each s62-.ield into 1] slices, with 1] spatial pi4els along 
each slicem. Light .rom the IFUs is dispersed 2y three cryogenic grating spectrometers which generate 1]41] spectra, 
each with p1000 Ny^6ist-sampled spectral resol6tion elements, .or all o. the [] independent s62-.ieldsi. The 
spectrometers each employ a single [k4[k Hawaii-[RG HgCdTe detector. The optical layo6t .or the whole system has a 
three.old symmetry a2o6t the Nasmyth optical a4is allowing a staged mod6lar approach to assem2ly, integration and test 
_Fig. 1`.  

 
Fig6re 1. C6taway drawing o. the main KBOS cryostat design showing the entrance window .ollowed 2y the picko.. 

arm mod6le layer, the integral .ield 6nit mod6le layer and the spectrograph mod6le layer. Pach 1q\ sector contains 
8 ro2otic arms, 8 IFUs and 1 spectrograph to allow a se^6ential approach to assem2ly, integration a test and easier 
maintenance.  

In the .ollowing sections we present the progress on the indi@id6al s62system components within KBOS and note where 
design changes ha@e 2een implemented compared to o6r original concept8. 

KF >;ALHGA?= I;0A!GM>G/H 
 
KFE A(B)+%8% 8$: A?A/! 

The KBOS cryostat is the main s6pport str6ct6re .or the optomechanical components that make 6p the instr6ment and 
mo6nts directly onto the Nasmyth rotator. It 6ses three low-@i2ration Ley2old 10BD cryo-coolers to maintain an internal 
optical 2ench at a temperat6re 2elow Tn1]0K, in order to minimise the thermal 2ackgro6nd radiation and to keep the 
detector at a temperat6re 2elow Tn80K to minimise dark c6rrent and persistence. A maVor design change a.ter EDR has 
2een to remo@e the electronics racks and ser@ices .rom the o6tside o. the cryostat and to mo6nt these on a co-rotating 
str6ct6re _CACOR` located separately on the Nasmyth plat.orm _Fig [` in order to pro@ide an impro@ed mass margin 
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with respect to the telescope Nasmyth rotatorqadaptor limit _\000 kg`. The cryostat is a hy2rid al6mini6m-steel @essel 
with a diameter o. [ metres. Fig. \ shows the cryostat 6ndergoing its .irst cooldown in Sept [00l. The per.ormance is 
now e4cellent with plenty o. cooling power in reser@e and a hold-time o.  r\ months _witho6t p6mping`. 

KFK M4#N)99 ?(1+ 

One o. the more no@el elements in KBOS is the picko.. mod6le which relays the light .rom the [] selected regions 
distri26ted within the patrol .ield, to an intermediate .oc6s position at the entrance to the integral .ield 6nit mod6le. The 
ro2otic picko.. arms are o. an _r,"` design _Fig. ]` with pi@ot points located in a circle aro6nd the periphery o. the patrol 
.ield and are dri@en in radial and ang6lar motions 2y two cryogenically prepared stepper motors.  

 

 
O4*2(" KD KBOS layo6t on the Nasmyth plat.orm showing the locations o. the main cryostat and the CACOR ca2le rotator. 

 
O4*2(" PD The KBOS main cryostat 6ndergoing its .irst cooldown cycles. The closed-cycle coolers are @isi2le aro6nd the 

2ase o. the cryostatc the remaining ports contain the .eedthro6ghs .or some o. the 1h00 electrical connections into the 
cryostat.The electronics rack to the right contains all the ho6sekeeping electronics and will e@ent6ally 2e mo6nted on 
the Nasmyth plat.orm. 
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O4*2(" QD One o. the .6lly assem2led KBOS picko.. arms. The linear motion is a stepper motor dri@e in the top o. the arm, 

and the ang6lar motion is a stepper dri@e in the 2ase. The total length o. the mechanism is ph0cm. 

The arms are arranged into two layers on either side o. the Nasmyth .ocal plane to impro@e the access to target o2Vects in 
crowded .ields whilst a@oiding inter.erence 2etween neigh2o6ring arms. This .ocal plane is .lat and telecentric thanks to 
a pair o. all-silica .ield lenses, one o. which .orms the entrance window to the cryostat. The picko.. arm design has 2een 
thro6gh a n6m2er o. re.inements 2ased on repeata2ility, .le46re and li.etime tests cond6cted in a rele@ant en@ironment 
_i.e. in @ac66m at Tp1]0K`. Ohilst the positioning o. the arms is open-loop @ia step-co6nting .rom dat6m switches, there 
is an LVDT encoder on each arm that is 6sed to check .or s6ccess.6l positioning. In addition a hardware collision-
detection system is also implemented as a third le@el o. protection which can sense i. any two arms ha@e come into 
contact and stop the mo@ement o. the arms within 10!m resid6al tra@el. The a2sol6te positioning acc6racy o. the arms 
when cold has 2een meas6red 6sing an a6tomated laser tracker system and is s h0!m _0.1 arcsec`l. 

The picko.. mod6le also contains the instr6ment cali2ration 6nit _T6ngsten, Argon and Neon so6rces` and an order-
sorting .ilter wheel which pro@ides .oc6s compensation 2etween the di..erent 2ands. The cold-stop .or each channel is at 
the 2ase o. the arm, a.ter which an intermediate image is .ormed 2y a .i4ed K-mirror assem2ly which orientates the 
picko.. .ields so that their edges are parallel on the sky. This ena2les a sparse matri4 con.ig6ration .or the arms where 
the KBOS IFUs can 2e 6sed to map a contig6o6s region o. sky co@ering mho4]\o_\\o41mo` in 1m_l` dither pointings.  

KFP G$%"*(83 O4"3: J$4%+ 

The IFU s62system contains gold-coated al6mini6m re.lecti@e optics that collect the o6tp6t 2eams .rom each o. the [] 
picko..s and reimages them with appropriate anamorphic magni.ication onto the [] image slicers. The anamorphic 
magni.ication is re^6ired in order that the spatial sampling pi4els _tspa4elsj` on the sky are s^6are whilst maintaining 
Ny^6ist sampling o. the spectra on the detector in the spectral dimension. The slices .rom gro6ps o. 8 s62-.ields are 
aligned and re.ormatted into a [h]mm long slit at the entrance to the three spectrometers. The optics in a single IFU 
comprises: two o..-a4is aspheric re-imaging mirrors, a third re-imaging mirror de.ined with a more comple4 geometry 
6sing dernike polynomials, one monolithic slicing mirror array containing 1] slices with spherical s6r.aces in di..erent 
orientations, two monolithic p6pil mirror arrays containing i .acets each with spherical s6r.aces, and one monolithic slit 
mirror array containing 1] .acets with toroidal s6r.ace .orm. All o. the micro-optics in the IFUs are prod6ced 2y 
diamond-machining 6sing a com2ination o. diamond-t6rning and raster .ly-c6tting techni^6es10. This techni^6e allows 
arrays o. m6lti-.aceted components to 2e man6.act6red with in-26ilt mo6nting s6r.aces, all to s62-micron acc6racy. 
Eartic6lar attention was paid to minimising the micro ro6ghness on the optical s6r.aces which was in the range h-10nm 
rms .or most components. Detailed metrology meas6rements are 2eing per.ormed on e@ery optical s6r.ace to ens6re that 
the stringent tolerances in .orm error and alignment .or the IFUs ha@e 2een achie@ed. Fig. h shows some e4amples o. the 
IFU components prod6ced so .ar.  
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O4*2(" RD Two o. the diamond-machined optics parts .rom the IFU assem2ly. On the le.t is a gold-coated K-mirror _an o..-

a4is para2ola` and on the right is an 6ncoated image slicer array with the 1] slices @isi2le. 

KFQ 0'"#%()*(8',+ 

The three identical spectrographs each 6se an o..-a4is toroidal mirror to collimate the incoming light, which is then 
dispersed @ia a re.lection grating and re.oc6sed 6sing a m-element transmissi@e achromatic camera onto a single Hawaii 
[RG in.rared detector. The gratings are mo6nted on a h-position wheel which allows optimi<ed gratings to 2e 6sed .or 
the indi@id6al 2ands together with a single lower resol6tion grating co@ering two atmospheric 2ands _HuK`. Following a 
decision early in the proVect to e4tend the wa@elength o. operation 2elow 1!m, where the detector still has e4cellent 
^6ant6m e..iciency, a series o. optimised order-sorting .ilters ha@e 2een proc6red as shown in Ta2le [. A.ter initial cold 
per.ormance tests at O4.ord Uni@ersity11 the .irst spectrograph has now 2een integrated into the main cryostat .or .6ll 
system tests _Fig. m`. 

 
O4*2(" SD The .irst KBOS spectrograph mo6nted on its 2aseplate. The camera 2arrel is in the middle distance, with the 

detector .oc6s mo6nt in the .oregro6nd, and the grating t6rret with d6mmy gratings at the 2ack. 

     Ta2le [: Spectrograph 2andpasses. 
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KBOS will 2e one o. the most comple4 cryogenic instr6ments at the VLT with almost m0 degrees o. .reedom in the 
cryogenic mechanisms alone. Ro26st e..icient so.tware and relia2le control electronics will 2e key to s6ccess.6l long-
term operations1[ and are 2eing de@eloped at the Uni@ersitSts-Sternwarte _USB` in B6nich _Fig. i`. In addition to 
instr6ment control so.tware and ho6sekeeping diagnostics, KBOS will ha@e an optimised arm  allocation tool, known as 
KARBA1\, which links directly to the PSO o2ser@ation preparation so.tware _E[EE`. KARBA assigns arms to targets in 
a prioritised way, whilst ens6ring that no in@alid arm positions are selected and allows the 6ser to man6ally recon.ig6re 
the list o. allocated targets.  

 
O4*2(" UD An ad@anced prototype o. one o. the .inal electronics ca2inets controlling .o6r o. the KBOS picko.. arms d6ring 

tests at USB. 

KFS I"%"#%)(+ 

The KBOS detector system and electronics is 2eing de@eloped at PSO Garching and will 6se the latest generation o. 
Hawaii [RG detectors in com2ination with the new Ne4t Generation Controller _NGC` reado6t system. The detectors are 
.6lly s62strate-remo@ed to gi@e e4cellent ^6ant6m e..iciency _r80v` across the whole 0.8 to [.h !m region and ha@e 
e4cellent per.ormance _reado6t noise s10ew rms on all ] detectors .or a single do62le correlated sample _DCS` reado6tc 
dark c6rrent at Tnm0K is s0.001 ewqsecqpi4el`. Pach detector is adV6sted man6ally .or tip-tilt and is mo6nted on a 
remotely operated .oc6s stage _Fig. 8`.  
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O4*2(" VD On the le.t is shown the three KBOS science grade detectors and one engineering grade detector mo6nted on a 

temporary ]-chip mosaic mo6nt .or de@ice characterisation at PSO. On the right are shown two o. the three single-
detector .oc6s stages. 

KFU I8%8 !":2#%4)$ M4'"34$" 

A c6stomised data red6ction pipeline is 2eing pro@ided .or KBOS1] which will allow the o2ser@er to e@al6ate the data 
^6ality a.ter each reado6t and apply sophisticated algorithms .or coadding o. data c62es and s62traction o. the sky 
2ackgro6nd. Oith o@er ]000 spectra per integration, a6tomatic data processing and red6ction methods will 2e essential 
to e4ploit .6lly the scienti.ic potential o. KBOS. The data red6ction pipeline is 2eing de@eloped at the Ba4-Elanck-
Instit6t .Tr P4traterrestrische Ehysik _BEP` and will make 6se o. the considera2le e4perience and heritage a@aila2le 
.rom the VLT SINFONI instr6ment. 

PF AJ!!;H> 0>?>J0 
KBOS is c6rrently 6ndergoing a se^6ential integration process at the UK ATC in Pdin26rgh1h. The .irst step was to 
o2tain an end-to-end ^6ali.ication check o. the complete cryogenic per.ormance 6sing a part-pop6lated .ront segment 
with two complete channels comprising picko.. arms, IFUs, spectrograph and detector system. Fig. l shows the technical 
t.irst lightj KBOS spectr6m with the instr6ment cold o2tained 6sing the on-2oard cali2ration 6nit on [0th Ian [010. This 
signi.icant milestone, which ena2led preliminary tests o. all the integrated s62systems, marks the .irst step towards EAP, 
a.ter which KBOS will 2e shipped to Earanal to 2egin telescope commissioning _Ta2le \`. Oe look .orward to seeing 
the .irst e4citing science .rom KBOS in [011q1[. 

 
O4*2(" WD The top image shows a s62section o. the .6ll H[RG array containing a [D argon arc H-2and spectr6m thro6gh 

one picko.. arm channel. In the spatial direction there are 1] separate slitlets _slices` @isi2le. The lower image shows a 
1-D wa@elength slice thro6gh this image. The FOHB o. the lines is p[ pi4els. This is one o. the .irst spectra taken 
with the .6ll KBOS instr6ment with only initial adV6stments .or .oc6sqtiltqalignment. 
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Ta2le \: Key KBOS milestones. 
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x1y Kissler-Eatig, B., et al., The Bessenger 1\[, i _[008`. 
x[y Vernet, I., et al., The Bessenger 1\8, ] _[00l`. 
x\y Bacon, R., et al., The Bessenger 1[], h _[00m`. 
x]y Be6<it, I-L., et al., The Bessenger 1[h, [l _[00m`. 
xhy Bennett, R., et al., Eroc SEIP i018, i\ _[008`. 
xmy D622eldam, B., et al., Eroc. SEIP m[i\,10h _[00m`. 
xiy Tec<a, B., et al., Eroc SEIP m[ml, 1]1 _[00m`. 
x8y Sharples, R., et al., The Bessenger 1[[, [ _[00h`. 
xly Rees, E., Bennett, R.I., Da@idson, G.H a Todd  S.E., Eroc SEIP ii\h-18\ _[010`. 
x10y Rolt, S., Kir2y,  A.K. a Ro2ertson, D.I., Eroc. SEIP ii\l-[h _[010`. 
x11y Basters, R.I., et al., Eroc. SEIP, ii\h-18h _[010`. 
x1[y Hess, H-I., et al., Eroc. SEIP, ii\h-lm _[010`. 
x1\y Oegner, B. a B6schielok, B., Eroc. SEIP, ii]0-\[ _[010`. 
x1]y Da@ies, R.I., Eroc. SEIP, ii\h-[h] _[010`. 
x1hy Rees E., D622eldam, C.B. a Lewis, I.I., Eroc. SEIP, ii\h-h1 _[010`. 
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